INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

As we approach the 60^th^ anniversary of the first implantable shunt valve, it is instructive to look back and appreciate the advances in technology that have occurred over this time frame all the while realizing significant challenges remain. The concept of diverting cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) from the ventricles to another body location was revolutionary and simplistic in concept and design, but we have learned over the past 60 years that what appeared to be a simple problem is in fact much more challenging.\[[@ref9]\] Despite significant advances in technology, hydrocephalus shunting remains fraught with complications leading to an unacceptably high morbidity rate that has not changed appreciably in years. Current technology remains relatively rudimentary with advances coming along every few years as companies battle to retain market share. Despite these short-comings, several major advances have occurred including the introduction of antisiphoning devices and programmable valves; unfortunately, these technologies have not upheld the promise of reduced complication and failure rates, which remain as high as 40% within the first 1-2 years. As we have advanced from slit valves to differential pressure and antisiphon devices, it has become clear that improved controlling mechanisms are needed to mimic the normal physiologic state.

As early as the 1980s, a robust discussion was happening in the literature regarding improved control of CSF diversion. It has been well known for decades that shunting the cerebral ventricles can lead to complications including over-drainage headaches, subdural hematomas, and slit ventricles syndrome, as well as shunt failure and infection. Even with the introduction of next- generation valves these issues have largely gone without improvement. Additionally, our ability to diagnose shunt malfunction and triage patient symptoms has remained rudimentary at best. Currently available valves provide no feedback regarding patient intracranial pressure (ICP) and provide no self-diagnostic capabilities. Shunt failure remains a clinical diagnosis based on patient symptoms and interpretation of imaging studies. There is increasing recognition of the need for improved devices to treat hydrocephalus. Supportive of these needs is a vocal group of patient advocates demanding improved technology and a healthcare system that increasingly recognizes the enormous costs associated with repeated device failures.

Our collective desire: The "smart" shunt {#sec2-1}
----------------------------------------

The desire for a smart shunt, and the common vision for the functions it could perform, is not surprising or new. One would like a device capable of measuring conditions such as ICP or CSF drainage rate and adjusting the CSF drainage through the shunt based on this information. In contrast to mechanical valves, the control algorithms could be arbitrarily sophisticated, which could overcome known deficiencies of mechanical valves (e.g., overdrainage) and allow application of theories for improved CSF management (e.g., weaning from shunt dependence, circadian adjustments, adaptation to patient growth, personalized control). With sensor-based control comes the ability to query the device for data on patient response and shunt function, and some envision transmission of data real-time to the healthcare system, perhaps even with a cell phone. A smart shunt also offers new options to design shunts for reduced failure rates or to reduce the impact if failure does occur. Material modifications have great potential to reduce fouling and obstruction,\[[@ref31]\] but one could envision self-cleaning smart shunts or early warning systems that detect impending shunt failure to mitigate risks of unpredictable failure.

Short of a cure, a smart shunt would be one of the most exciting and impactful developments in the treatment of hydrocephalus. But the desire is decades old, and patients are yet to see even a modest version of a smart shunt. Why? To understand this question, it is valuable to review the current state of shunt technology and its failure points, the concept of a smart shunt, technical progress on smart shunt development, and the risk-benefit spectrum that must be considered to bring viable new technology through the regulatory and reimbursement process and into the patient care arena.

Current technology and failure points {#sec2-2}
-------------------------------------

The shunt of 50 years ago remains relatively unchanged except for a few advances.\[[@ref9]\] A shunt typically has three parts: a ventricular catheter, a valve, and distal tubing. Current devices are available as separate components or unitized. Ventricular catheters have little science to their design and the holes sizes, typically 500 microns, were arbitrarily chosen since they were found to be manufacturable at that size.\[[@ref30]\] A few new catheter designs are being discussed in the literature and one new catheter has made it to the market, but there is no data to support improved function.\[[@ref31]\] A variety of valves are on the market, largely from four manufacturers who dominate the space, namely Medtronic, Codman, Aesculap, and Integra LifeSciences. These valves come configured as differential pressure valves, siphon-resistant valves, flow-regulating valves, and externally adjustable valves. Distal tubing is also quite unremarkable and typically is marketed as an open silicone tube between 90 and 120 cm in length. While beyond the scope of this paper, several excellent review articles\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref22][@ref68]\] and chapters\[[@ref6]\] cover the state of shunt technology; specifically, we refer the reader to *The Shunt Book* by Drake *et al*.\[[@ref24]\]

Failure points and rates are also well documented throughout the literature. It is generally estimated that 40% of shunts fail within 2 years and 98% have failed within 10 years.\[[@ref16][@ref17][@ref40][@ref42]--[@ref45][@ref63][@ref65][@ref68]\] Modes of failure include obstruction along any segment, disconnection or migration of tubing, component fractures, and functional modes of failure such as overdrainage, extra-axial fluid collection/hemorrhage, and slit ventricle syndrome. Obstruction is responsible for the majority of failures; about 60% of obstructions occur at the proximal catheter, 30% at the valve itself, and the remainder are due to failure at the distal tubing segment.\[[@ref6][@ref16][@ref17][@ref20][@ref21][@ref23][@ref41]\] Unfortunately, few factors, including the type of device and surgeon/hospital experience, currently reduce the rates or mode of failure. A smart shunt conceptually would be able to address various points of failure by design and control improvements.

The smart shunt concept {#sec2-3}
-----------------------

In the broadest sense, a smart shunt may be defined as an implantable system (including hardware and algorithms) designed to control CSF drainage based on feedback from one or more measured conditions. Nearly all envisioned smart shunts share a common framework and common set of core components \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]: one or more sensors (e.g., ICP, CSF flowrate, patient position); a fluid control mechanism (pump or valve); an actuator to move the pump or valve; a housing to isolate electrical components from the body; a power source (battery with or without recharging); and communications (to change device settings and retrieve sensor data). The basic device framework in \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] can in principle enable all of the desirable functions noted above, but there are many variations on the approach.

![Conceptual framework for a smart shunt. Nearly all smart shunt concepts aim to control CSF drainage based on measurements from implanted sensors (e.g., ICP, CSF flowrate, patient orientation) using a pump or a valve. All smart shunts require a power source (battery with possibility of periodic recharging), and they include implanted electronics (with software). Nearly all smart shunt concepts aim to provide data and allow adjustment or reprogramming of the device](SNI-4-38-g001){#F1}

Smart shunt components {#sec2-4}
----------------------

Many components needed to construct a smart shunt exist in isolated forms. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes core components, examples, and key considerations. Detailed commentary is beyond the scope of this review, but we provide brief comments here.

###### 

Core smart shunt components

![](SNI-4-38-g002)

### Sensors {#sec3-1}

The low pressures (ICP \~10 cm H~2~O) and low flowrates (CSF production \~0.3 ml/min) of the CSF system are at the edge of existing sensor technologies;\[[@ref39]\] pressure and flow sensor development remains a key challenge. Accelerometers are often proposed to correct for siphoning conditions.\[[@ref35][@ref37][@ref48]\] The Linninger group at the University of Illinois is developing a novel ventricular volume sensor based on the difference in electrical impedance between CSF and brain tissue.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref50][@ref51]\] For all sensors, challenges include isolation from moisture, inability to recalibrate after implantation, and power draw.

### Fluid control mechanism {#sec3-2}

CSF can be controlled by (1) pumps, (2) on-off valves, or (3) variable resistance valves. Pumps and on-off valves require frequent activation to drain fluid, while variable-resistance valves can drain passively until adjustments are needed. In addition, designs that resist fouling through material selection or fluidic design are highly desirable.

### Actuator {#sec3-3}

Pumps and valves both require some means to generate physical movement. Key considerations are power draw, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) compatibility (magnets in motors and solenoids), and available force. Smart shunt actuator options have been reviewed.\[[@ref71]\]

### Power source {#sec3-4}

Devices may operate on battery power or may be supplemented by periodic recharging (e.g., inductive coupling, but MRI may be problematic). Pacemaker batteries can be replaced on a schedule (roughly 5-8 years), and a similar model may be appropriate for shunts. Battery size impacts viable locations for device placement (on head versus other location). Energy scavenging systems are emerging (mechanical, electromagnetic waves), but available power may be insufficient.

### Communications {#sec3-5}

Communication can include data transmission and commands to manipulate the device. Two-way communication exists in implanted devices (e.g., drug pumps), so this is seen as low risk. External readers/controllers could eventually be operated by the patient (even a smart phone).\[[@ref58]\]

### Housing {#sec3-6}

Implantable electrical devices require isolation of electronics from moisture.\[[@ref38]\] Smart shunts have the additional challenge that they must interact with a fluid system. Biehl and Scholz\[[@ref14]\] elegantly described concepts for hermetic sealing in smart shunts: (1) a flexible hermetic wall; (2) biocompatible actuators; and (3) contactless force transmission (e.g., magnetic force across the housing). Similar issues exist for sensors. Sealing requirements for electrical implants are extreme, and this remains a key challenge for smart shunts.

### Activity in smart shunt development {#sec3-7}

Smart shunt development includes activity from major companies, large academic programs, and individual research groups. Components range from adaptations of existing implanted devices (mechanical valves, drug pumps) to novel valves microfabricated in silicon chips, and proposed control approaches range from preprogrammed drainage schedules to arbitrarily complex feedback control. A complete technical review is beyond the scope of this paper, but we briefly summarize examples of activity from published literature and patents.

As early as 1980, Rekate published rationale for a closed-loop control of CSF drainage\[[@ref64]\] and by 1988, Rekate and colleagues published a remarkably complete proposal for a smart shunt design.\[[@ref46]\] The description covered key aspects of CSF regulation based on flow control with safety overrides, two-way communications, physician\'s role in adjustments, hardware and electrical designs, device size and implant location, and device packaging. Two platform concepts were described: (1) on-demand sensor measurement and valve adjustment using an external system for communications and power transmission, and (2) a battery-powered system with flow and orientation sensors, on-demand download of historical data, physician-shunt communication via a modem, and physician-controlled adjustment. Unfortunately, the system was not realized, likely because of technology limitations at the time and nontechnical challenges (regulatory, financial) that persist today. It remains one of the most comprehensive and complete designs reported, and the motivations that drove its development are echoed in current work.

In 1995, Cote *et al*. published a detailed control algorithm in which the drainage set point was varied with ICP to maintain constant flow, and a tolerance zone (10% of set point) and a time delay were introduced to reduce power draw due to unneeded valve activity.\[[@ref19]\] The algorithm was tested in computer simulations; and the on-off valve, pressure sensor, and algorithm were tested in bench models of communicating and noncommunicating hydrocephalus including cardiac cycle. Within the past decade, Aschoff and colleagues presented smart shunt concepts (iValve and DigiShunt) that apparently included sensors, accelerometers, data storage, and telemetry; however, we were unable to locate accessible publications.

Patent literature shows recent activity from major shunt companies. In patents from 2006 to 2008, Medtronic described a pump-based smart shunt operated on a preprogrammed schedule or feedback control.\[[@ref13]\] The system could use existing implanted drug pumps marketed by Medtronic, and Medtronic has expertise in technology that could be applied directly to complete the system (e.g., communications, sensors). A time delay was suggested to reduce unnecessary changes in settings, but power draw and lifetime were not addressed specifically. In a 2001 patent, Medtronic described a complete sensor-based implantable monitoring system and noted that it could be used for valve control, but it was not the focus of the patent.\[[@ref55]\] In a 2012 patent, Codman and Shurtleff described a mechanical valve (e.g., Codman--Hakim) with a pressure sensor and an actuator replacing the magnetic adjustment mechanism.\[[@ref52]\] The system could be operated under physician control based on sensor feedback or under control of an internal algorithm. Power draw could be low since the mechanical valve provides the primary control. The algorithm, power management, and nonvalve components were not specified. In a 2006 patent, Integra Lifesciences described a pump-based shunt in which the pump system operated continuously but flow was either drained or returned to the CSF system by a valve as the primary controller.\[[@ref66]\] Timed schedules and pressure feedback control were proposed. In another 2006 patent, Integra proposed a control strategy based on the magnitude of ICP oscillations as a measure of ventricle compliance.\[[@ref67]\] For all of these systems, it is difficult to know their current status (because of secrecy in the commercial world), and it is likely that other patents exist (obfuscation in patent language makes it difficult to identify relevant work).

The Leonhardt group at Aachen University has published extensively on smart shunts and test systems.\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref34]--[@ref37][@ref48][@ref71][@ref74]\] They described a smart shunt based on pressure feedback control of a "tube squeezer" valve operated either as an on-off valve or variable-resistance valve. As with Cote *et al*.,\[[@ref19]\] control algorithms included a tolerance zone around desired ICP to reduce valve activity. They also used acceleration sensors to estimate patient position and detect patient activity (to allow rejection of noisy pressure data).\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref35]--[@ref37][@ref48]\] Various versions of the system were tested in human external drainage cases\[[@ref26][@ref35][@ref48]\] and in benchtop models\[[@ref48]\] or computer simulations\[[@ref25][@ref34][@ref35]\] that included nonlinear brain compliance, ICP dynamics (A-waves, B-waves, P-waves),\[[@ref34][@ref36]\] body position\[[@ref37]\] and other disturbances (e.g., walking, coughing).\[[@ref35][@ref36]\] They also described a system with sensors and telemetry to monitor an existing mechanical shunt; the device was tested in pigs and operated for 70 days on a AA battery.\[[@ref37]\]

The Al-Nuaimy group at the University of Liverpool has developed detailed data management architectures and decision-making frameworks for smart shunts\[[@ref1]--[@ref3][@ref5][@ref57][@ref58]\] as well as feedback control algorithms for on-off valves;\[[@ref4][@ref59][@ref60]\] in both cases they emphasize advanced strategies including shunt weaning and personalized control. The framework describes the interactions between an implanted smart shunt, patient monitoring system, central database of patient data, and the physician. Unique features of their approach were the use of patient feedback in decision-making (e.g., smart phone questionnaires) and use of mathematical models of the CSF system as a central part of a control algorithm to interpret data and predict responses. Hardware was not developed, but the concepts are applicable to smart shunts in general. Control algorithms for on-off valves were based on a 24-hour time schedule to open--close a valve, with the schedule modified based on feedback and modeling. They also introduced valuable Figures of Merit to quantify the degree of success in reaching control goals (e.g., maintaining target ICP, reducing shunt dependency). An on-off valve proposed by Meithke\[[@ref56]\] was used as motivation, but the algorithms would be applicable to any on-off valve.

Several groups are developing microvalves or micropumps that are fabricated using methods adapted from computer chip manufacturing. Yoon *et al*. from Ajou University, Korea, described a silicon/silicone micropump and a microfabricated pressure sensor for closed-loop control as part of a smart shunt concept.\[[@ref75]\] Chung, *et al*. from Seoul University, Korea, and collaborating companies described a diaphragm-based microvalve fabricated from silicon and Parylene and tested it using ASTM standards.\[[@ref18]\] The Noh group from Drexel University described microfabricated one-way valves\[[@ref61]\] and microvalves with microneedles intended to mimic drainage through arachnoid villi.\[[@ref27][@ref47]\]

While many groups are developing sensors and dynamic models for the CSF system, a few groups stand out because of emphasis on smart shunts. Medow and colleagues at the University of Wisconsin are developing valves and sensors, Thomas and colleagues at the New Jersey Institute of Technology\[[@ref72]\] are developing sensors and obstruction-resistant catheter designs, and the Smart Sensors and Integrated Microsystems (SSIM) Program at Wayne State University has a website that broadly describes smart shunt development activity. Linninger and colleagues are developing a ventricular volume sensor as the core for a smart shunt design.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref50][@ref51]\] A group centered at ETH Zurich (SmartShunt -- The Hydrocephalus Project) is developing core understanding of hydrocephalus dynamics and constructing realistic benchtop models, with an aim to develop smart shunts.\[[@ref15]\]

### Outlook {#sec3-8}

Despite a long history of effort and increasing activity in recent years, there is no public evidence that a complete smart shunt has been developed. Rather, smart shunts are often described at a conceptual level (thus the term "smart shunt concepts" used throughout this paper), and reports of smart shunt technology are typically focused on a subset of components with remaining factors left unspecified (other hardware, control algorithms, power management). Thus, various aspects of smart shunts have been reported in isolated form, but a successful smart shunt must be designed as a complete system that balances technical and nontechnical factors. The short-term challenge is to engineer components into complete systems that are technologically feasible, economically viable, and of appropriate risk from a regulatory perspective.

### The risk/reward spectrum {#sec3-9}

Smart shunts have the potential to make critical advances beyond existing mechanical designs, including:

Providing sophisticated control not possible in mechanical shuntsProviding data on patient condition or shunt (mal)- functionReducing the risk of shunt obstruction

Within each of these areas, contributions range from potential short-term gains based on lower technical and regulatory risk to complex concepts that will require more development (technical and scientific) and may be met with higher regulatory hurdles. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} breaks down potential contributions with examples of implementations from simple to complex and commentary on the risks, challenges, and rewards that should be considered in developing smart shunts.

###### 

Potential contributions of smart shunts across the risk-benefit spectrum

![](SNI-4-38-g003)

### Sensors, diagnostic feedback, and system monitoring {#sec3-10}

Most smart shunt concepts include sensors (typically ICP or CSF flowrate) as part of feedback control. Since these parameters are familiar to physicians, any implantable smart shunt that incorporated this technology could provide data that would be immediately useful for better patient management or aid in the diagnosis of shunt malfunction.

### Single time point measurements {#sec3-11}

There has been great progress recently on monitoring and diagnostic systems intended as "add ons" to existing valves. These include systems from Radionics (Telesensor), Medtronic (InSite), Transonic Systems (flow sensor), Meithke (SensorReservior), H-cubed, and Issys, as well as sensors in development by Codman,\[[@ref54]\] Infoscitex (with Gordon Thomas),\[[@ref72]\] and the University of Wisconsin (Josh Medow). These implanted systems are typically powered by an external reader (no internal power source) and measure sensor data on-demand to provide a "snap--shot" of the condition at the time of measurement (e.g., in the physician\'s office). It has been noted that on-demand measurements can be difficult to interpret since measured values (e.g., ICP, CSF flow) are expected to vary with time, and a single measurement may not accurately identify the patient condition or improper shunt function.\[[@ref53]\] One system in development seeks to improve accuracy by creating a driven flow that is then measured to evaluate shunt patency (ShuntCheck with Micropumper, NeuroDx). Challenges remain, but such systems are likely to have important impact in the short-term.

### Continuous measurement of sensor data {#sec3-12}

Most smart shunt concepts are based upon continuous (or at least frequent) sensor measurements to allow feedback control of CSF drainage. Time-course data from these same measurements would allow analysis of trends that could improve physician decision-making and shunt failure diagnosis. They could also generate much needed data for development of next-generation control strategies and could eventually be the basis for personalized control in future smart shunts. However, continuous (or frequent) measurements and data transmission require strategies to keep power draw low. It is worth noting that sensors used in on-demand systems (externally powered) may not be transferable to continuous monitoring in an implant since they have been developed without constraints on power draw. The approach to collecting and using sensor data spans a range of value and risk, which we discuss now.

### Tier 1: Historical data retrieved by the physician {#sec3-13}

Relative to single time point measurements, the first tier of added value would be to allow the physician on-demand access to historical data (e.g., ICP recordings). This approach was noted in the early description by Rekate and colleagues.\[[@ref46]\] Analysis of continuous data could improve the accuracy of physician-based diagnosis of shunt failure and could improve the ability to select shunt settings (e.g., valve opening pressure). From a regulatory perspective, providing data to the physician is less risky than interpreting and acting on that data via internal algorithms (described below). Moreover, like the single-time-point systems, on-demand data transmission could allow supplemental external power to reduce battery drain; internal power would still be required to gather sensor readings.

### Tier 2: Real-time monitoring with internal alerts {#sec3-14}

One of the greatest potential impacts of continuous data collection would be the ability to identify problems, such as shunt failure, before they are catastrophic. Alarm mechanisms are already used in implanted devices (e.g., battery warnings), and the specific challenge in smart shunts is to determine how to analyze sensor data and decide when to issue alerts. For example, as has been seen with on-demand diagnostic systems,\[[@ref53]\] a single measurement of high ICP or low CSF drainage rate does not mean that the shunt has failed. Smart shunts also have the potential for advanced diagnostics; the ShuntCheck with Micropumper (an external reader design) aims to use a perturbation (driven flow) and measurement (flowrate) approach to improve accuracy of shunt patency diagnosis, and similar concepts could be implemented in smart shunts. Beyond sensor needs, development of accurate diagnostic algorithms is the key need for implementing diagnostic alarms.

### Tier 3: Real-time data transmission to a monitoring system {#sec3-15}

Many smart shunt concepts note the potential to transmit data to the patient or health care system using a home-based monitoring station\[[@ref46]\] or even a smart phone.\[[@ref58]\] Like the internal alerts described above, real-time data transmission could allow early detection of problems. It is likely that centrally located algorithms would still be required to screen data and alert physicians to potential problems;\[[@ref46]\] thus, accuracy of diagnostic algorithms remains a need. The power requirements for frequent data transmission could be too large to be supported by a battery alone. Some groups envision that an external monitoring station could also be used as a power source, but existing power transmission methods are efficient only for very short physical distances (distant transmission is in development but not yet widely available). In addition, personal medical devices (e.g., using smart phones as medical instruments) and the corresponding regulatory standards (including software and patient data security) are just emerging. Overall, real-time data transmission is appealing and is promoted as a feature of most smart shunt concepts but will likely not be available on the first smart shunts introduced.

### Outlook {#sec3-16}

Early smart shunts will likely allow the physician to retrieve historical data on-demand using an external reader, and the physician will remain in control of interventions. This alone would be a major advance over existing mechanical shunts and on-demand diagnostics. Presumably, the same devices could also provide internal alarms with minor hardware modification, but addition of internally activated alarms will be governed by the need to validate algorithm accuracy and how regulatory agencies view the risk of software-based diagnostics. Real-time data transmission adds to the power burden, would likely require significant hardware changes (perhaps even a need for technology not yet developed), and must contend with regulatory and data privacy issues; it is likely further in the future.

Advanced control algorithms {#sec2-5}
---------------------------

The most emphasized goal of smart shunts is the potential to provide more sophisticated control than is possible using mechanical valves. Control approaches could simply prevent flow failure modes known in existing shunts (e.g., siphoning, pumping due to cardiac cycle), allow natural ICP dynamics that are typically suppressed by existing valves (e.g., cardiac cycle, natural ICP wave patterns), provide advanced controls that change over time (e.g., shunt weaning, circadian schedule), or provide personalized control for each patient. From a technical standpoint, smart shunts are in principle scalable from simple to sophisticated control with few hardware modifications. But, there is little consensus on what control approach is "best"; perhaps for this reason, discussion of control algorithms in smart shunt literature is almost always left vague. The second entry in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} categorizes smart shunt control strategies based on their level of sophistication, with particular emphasis on how far beyond our current understanding they seek to go. Implicit in this is the regulatory risk associated with control methods that are yet to be clinically validated.

### Open-loop versus closed-loop control {#sec3-17}

Open-loop control could be performed by a preprogrammed schedule operating an on-off valve\[[@ref58]\] or a pump.\[[@ref13]\] An advantage is that there is no need for a sensor, but there is a risk that the preprogrammed schedule is not appropriate, and dangerous ICP excursions (high or low) would be possible. While open-loop control is often mentioned as an option, it does not appear to be favored even by those who describe it. Medtronic described a preprogrammed schedule for a pump-based system, but also provided for pressure feedback control.\[[@ref13]\] The Al-Nuaimy group described an intermediate approach using a timed schedule that would be adjusted by feedback from various sources (patient input, sensor data, physician control).\[[@ref58]\] Nearly all smart shunt concepts aim to use closed-loop control based on sensor feedback.

### Tier 1: Physician-controlled adjustments based on sensor data {#sec3-18}

The least risky approach is simply to provide the physician with more data by which to make decisions about valve adjustment. This is a form of closed-loop control but avoids risk questions inherent in software-based algorithms by keeping the physician in the control loop. On-demand diagnostic systems used with conventional adjustable valves offer a similar benefit, but time-course data (described above) would provide a notable advance.

### Tier 2: Closed-loop control to mimic existing valves {#sec3-19}

A higher tier of sophistication could use active feedback control to mimic existing valves (e.g., ICP or flow control) while having the potential to correct for known failure modes. For example, using a positive displacement pump,\[[@ref13]\] the control algorithm could maintain a fixed drainage rate that could be overridden if ICP was too high or too low, much like mechanical flow control valves (Orbis Sigma, Phoenix), or the flow rate could be varied based on pressure sensor feedback to maintain fixed ICP, similar to the goal for most existing valves. The clinical effects of simple ICP and flow control, whether adequate or inadequate, are well-established through a long history with mechanical shunts, and complex physiological questions can be largely avoided.

Similarly, a smart shunt that provides conventional control but corrects existing failure modes should be relatively noncontroversial; essentially it would achieve the original intention that the mechanical shunts failed to meet. Well-recognized control problems in existing valves include (1) overdrainage due to siphoning, (2) overdrainage due to the "pumping effect," (3) hysteresis or drift over time due to imperfect materials, and (4) resetting of magnetic adjustment mechanisms in MRI.

Patient orientation (e.g., measured by an accelerometer) can be incorporated into control algorithms to correct for siphoning conditions. Existing antisiphon devices are matched to patient height; a smart system could adjust for patient growth. Most smart shunt concepts suggest orientation sensors to correct for patient orientation but do not specify algorithms. The Leonhardt group has implemented position sensing to good effect.\[[@ref35][@ref37][@ref48]\]One-way valves can act as pumps under oscillating pressure (e.g., cardiac pulsations), leading to overdrainage.\[[@ref62][@ref69][@ref70]\] In a smart shunt, sensor data could be processed to ignore such effects.Mechanical valves often have hysteresis (e.g., opening and closing pressures differ due to sticking valve parts), and operating curves can change as materials age (e.g., flexibility of diaphragm valves). Active control can better compensate for these problems to maintain a desired set point.Existing "programmable" valves can be unintentionally reset by magnets (e.g., MRI or recently reported iPad use, although locking mechanisms have been developed). It is likely that smart shunts will provide set point adjustment to match existing capability, but adjustments could be made electronically without magnets (e.g., actuator-modified Codman-Hakim valve).\[[@ref52]\]

### Tier 3: Closed-loop control using advanced algorithms {#sec3-20}

Most smart shunts should in principle be capable of arbitrarily sophisticated control, but novel control strategies have a high burden-of-proof from a scientific and regulatory perspective. There has been vigorous debate in the literature over advanced control strategies that aim to recreate conditions of the intact CSF system.\[[@ref64]\] In addition, many researchers have emphasized shunt weaning (progressive withdrawal of shunt dependency) as a key potential contribution of smart shunts.\[[@ref3][@ref46][@ref58]\] The Al-Nuaimy group has described concepts for advanced controls that vary with time of day and patient feedback, and they have suggested modeling as an integral part of predictive and adaptive algorithms for personalized control.\[[@ref58]\] It is clear that advanced control offers enormous potential to improve patient outcomes; but validation will take time, and advanced algorithms will likely be encores to less adventurous control strategies.

### Outlook {#sec3-21}

The opportunity for advanced control is the most emphasized contribution for smart shunts, but the grandest visions stretch well beyond our current scientific or clinical understanding of different control options. Thus, early smart shunts will likely take a conservative approach by adopting control algorithms that mimic existing shunts, with the potential to address some or all of their known failure modes. Even this modest approach could represent a major advance compared with the status quo. Simplified smart shunts introduced early could likely be adapted with little modification to implement advanced control algorithms as they are validated (i.e., reprogramming using the same hardware). In addition, early smart shunts could provide continuous data to better understand real-life dynamics of the CSF system as well as provide a platform for clinical testing of advanced control strategies.

Reduced obstruction risk {#sec2-6}
------------------------

Shunt valve obstruction is responsible for 30% of shunt failures,\[[@ref16][@ref17][@ref21][@ref23][@ref28][@ref41][@ref64]\] thus reducing valve obstruction is one of the greatest areas of potential impact. A great deal of work has focused on material modifications, especially of the proximal catheter, to reduce obstruction by cells or tissue; these methods have high value and have been reviewed recently by Harris *et al*.\[[@ref31]\] Smart shunts could provide methods to complement material-based approaches. The use of sensors and active control mechanisms provides an opportunity for designing valves that are inherently less prone to obstruction or provide active methods to fight obstruction. A smart shunt that did nothing but reduce obstruction would be a major advance, yet there is almost no discussion of this opportunity in the smart shunt literature.

### Obstruction-resistant fluidic design {#sec3-22}

Mechanical valve designs are somewhat constrained in their fluidic design and the choice of materials that are in contact with CSF (e.g., metal springs, adjusting mechanisms). Replacing purely mechanical control with electronic control offers flexibility to design valves that have fewer obstruction-prone features. An example is the tube-squeezer valve described by the Leonhardt group;\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref35][@ref48]\] the fluidic pathway is simple (a tube), and presumably CSF only contacts tubing material (which could be the same silicone used in existing shunts). For these reasons, our group has also chosen a tube-squeezer as the core of our system. Some types of pumps, such as peristaltic pumps (another tube-based device),\[[@ref13]\] could be highly resistant to obstruction of their mechanisms. In a very early design, Rekate and colleagues emphasized design goals to reduce obstruction, including absence of small orifices (\<0.025 inch diameter) and avoidance of fluid dead spaces.\[[@ref46]\] In contrast, many valve designs intended for smart shunts may actually add to the obstruction problem because of complex fluidic design (e.g., small flow passages, delicate actuator parts) or because of contact of CSF with materials that may promote fouling.

### Correction for obstruction or fouling {#sec3-23}

Mechanical valves cannot correct for fouling or partial obstruction, except via physician-controlled adjustment in programmable valves or potentially by mechanically pumping the shunt. For active systems that maintain a set point (e.g., ICP, flow) by feedback control, such adjustments are inherent and automatic since the system actively changes in response to deviations from the set point. Control adjustments would have finite capacity to correct for progressive valve obstruction, while proximal catheter obstruction would not be overcome by valve or pump adjustment (or mitigation would be only temporary during progressive obstruction).

### Active methods to fight obstruction {#sec3-24}

Components of smart shunts could be used to actively fight obstruction. An early shunt design by Rekate and colleagues included a flushing mechanism to clear obstructions;\[[@ref46]\] the system was not tested, but other smart shunts could apply this high value concept. The Judy group at the University of California, Los Angeles is developing proximal catheter microactuators designed to physically disrupt tissue in-growth.\[[@ref49]\] Aside from a few examples, active methods are not discussed.

### Outlook {#sec3-25}

Obstruction is one of the most serious problems with existing shunts, and smart shunt designs should place high priority on preventing obstruction (and at least should avoid fluidic designs and materials that would further increase obstruction risk). Development of *in vitro* biological fouling models\[[@ref32][@ref33]\] would be extremely valuable for testing obstruction-resistant designs prior to validation in animal or human tests. Conceptually, a smart shunt that offered no advantages other than reducing obstruction would be a major advance; it would offer direct benefits to patient health and reduce healthcare costs by averting revisions and associated diagnostics. Despite the enormous potential opportunity for obstruction-resistant design, there is almost no discussion in the field.

The power problem {#sec2-7}
-----------------

For smart shunts to be capable of monitoring and control outside of a clinical setting, the system must be designed for low power consumption to allow operation on battery power for at least a portion of the time. Power draw is affected by hardware selection, but equally important are control algorithm design and decisions about the quality of control it must achieve. Thus, the power management strategy raises many questions: What schedule is acceptable for repowering (recharging or battery replacement)? What are viable locations for device implantation (to allow power transmission for recharging or to accommodate battery size)? What ICP excursions can be tolerated and for how long? Despite the importance of power issues to the viability of smart shunts, attention is largely absent in the literature.

Smart shunts could operate on battery power alone with periodic battery replacement (as in existing pacemakers), or they could be periodically recharged (as in early pacemakers). Recharging would reduce the size of battery needed but recharging methods may not be compatible with MRI and depend on patient compliance with a recharging regimen. Systems without recharging mechanisms will require a larger battery and may require placement at a location other than the head. Thus, potential usage models vary widely, and typically both approaches are claimed as options for smart shunts without further elaboration.

Smart shunts inherently involve a tradeoff between power draw and quality of control. Unlike mechanical valves that automatically and rapidly respond to changes, smart shunt algorithms inherently require decisions about how often to read sensors and how vigorously to respond to those readings. For example, an on-off valve with a normally closed position would require activation roughly every few minutes to maintain ICP within 1 cm H~2~O of a set point (rough estimate based on CSF production rate \~0.3 mL/min, ventricle compliance \~1 cm H~2~O/mL), and each measurement of ICP likely requires gathering pressure data over several seconds to allow data averaging or filtering to remove undesired transients (e.g., cardiac cycle, noise, pressure spikes). The magnitude of the power--quality tradeoff can vary enormously across designs and control strategies. Low-power components are important, but as important is the design of control algorithms that call these components into action as little as possible to maintain adequate control.

The Al-Nuaimy group provided an excellent framework for evaluating the effectiveness of control.\[[@ref4][@ref59][@ref60]\] Using computer models, they simulated control algorithms for on-off valves, and they defined Figures of Merit to quantitatively assess the quality of control (e.g., magnitude and time period of ICP excursions). The Leonhardt group suggested that a Figure of Merit for power draw was needed, and this could be applied to assess specific choices of components (e.g., sensors, actuators).\[[@ref25]\] Metrics for performance and power draw can and should be adopted to evaluate other smart shunt designs.

### Outlook {#sec3-26}

Power draw is such a critical factor that many otherwise good designs will fail if they are not designed from the outset to minimize the tradeoff between power draw and quality of control. Despite its critical importance to the feasibility of smart shunts, discussion of power draw is nearly absent, and when noted, details are rarely given. Metrics have been proposed to quantify control quality\[[@ref3][@ref59][@ref60]\] and power consumption,\[[@ref25]\] and they should be applied as critical constraints throughout design and testing.

*Ex vivo* models for development and testing {#sec2-8}
--------------------------------------------

As described in the previous section, evaluating the quality of control and power draw relies explicitly on accurate dynamic models of the CSF system (virtual and bench models). Existing mechanical shunts are typically tested using simplistic benchtop test rigs to evaluate pressure-flow curves, prevention of reflux (backwards flow), effects of siphoning, etc. An ASTM standard provides standard testing protocols.\[[@ref10]\] The methods are static and completely inadequate for testing smart shunts.

There has been extensive literature on dynamic models of the CSF system.\[[@ref73]\] Several groups noted above have developed benchtop models or computer models specifically for testing smart shunts that include effects such as nonlinear brain compliance, variations in ICP (cardiac pulsations, respiratory cycles, A-waves, B-waves), and disturbances due to movement (walking, jogging).\[[@ref4][@ref12][@ref15][@ref19][@ref25][@ref26][@ref34]--[@ref37][@ref48][@ref50][@ref59][@ref60][@ref74]\] Of special note, the ETH Zurich SmartShunt group has published excellent work on hydrocephalus and benchtop models with realistic CSF dynamics,\[[@ref15]\] with a goal to advance development of smart shunts.

Whether virtual or physical, models of CSF dynamics are essential both for testing effectiveness of algorithms and devices as well as for identifying new goals for advanced control strategies. Especially important will be validation of models that are sufficiently realistic that they increase the likelihood of success when systems are transferred from bench testing to human patients.

Regulatory, reimbursement, and cost {#sec2-9}
-----------------------------------

As technology advances it would be most clinicians' hope that the improvements would rapidly find their way to clinical practice. An important rate-limiting step that seeks to ensure safe translation from bench to clinical practice is the national regulatory processes. In the United States regulation of device approval is controlled by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). An excellent summary and perspective on FDA regulatory history of shunts was published in 2005.\[[@ref29]\] Interesting to the history of hydrocephalus treatment, previous valves and components have sought approve via an equivalency argument suggesting the risks associated with new advancements were no greater than existing devices; this is the so-called 510 (k) pathway. A potential paradox of bringing forward advanced shunt technology is the risk of putting new products into a more rigorous device approval category called a Premarket Approval (PMA). If the features of a device are novel and without appropriate predicates, the device risks a requirement for extensive human data with positive outcome measures to obtain regulatory approval. The costs associated with a PMA can be high, requiring investors in later financing rounds to commit enough money to facilitate an appropriately powered study. The financial incentives to angel or venture capital investors become challenging as one seeks to fund shunt device development, since the yearly market of about \$200 million dollars is at the lower end of venture capital goals. In spite of these challenges, the inventor/entrepreneur who is able to bring distinguishing advancements to the treatment of hydrocephalus could capture a lion\'s share of the market, making it a very worthwhile and valuable investment.

While many component predicates (implantable sensors, batteries, telemetry, etc.) exist in other devices, the use of implantable sensors and controlling algorithms in smart shunts has the potential to appear novel, triggering a higher threshold of scrutiny during the regulatory process. The *sine qua non* of shunting, namely real-time physiologically based computer control, would likely lead to a PMA with clinical trials if brought to the FDA today. A PMA would significantly increase development costs and extend agency approval times out 5 years or longer in the best of circumstances. Certain strategies regarding how a smart shunt would function can mitigate much of the approval risk including having early devices maintain static control in the outpatient setting but provide physician-controlled adjustment and interrogation capabilities in the clinic or hospital setting. The ability to simply read an accurate ICP, interrogate the functional status of an implanted shunt, or mechanically clear a fouled valve alone would revolutionize the current state of practice. These simple improvements might meet a lower regulatory standard and set a pathway for future advances that build on these technologies, thus avoiding the huge costs and lengthy time for PMA-approved devices.

With a renewed national focus on health care costs, anyone developing a smart shunt must be cognizant of the cost of goods, that is, the manufacturer\'s cost of building a device and the associated profit margin obtainable in the current reimbursement environment. One concern is that while technologically possible, the cost of manufacturing an implantable device with all the components necessary to achieve control and communication abilities could lead to a technological wonder that is not economically viable. Strategies to incorporate existing technology, source high-volume parts, and scale manufacturing can all drive down production costs. As improvements in shunt technology lead to documented improvement in outcomes, existing mechanisms to seek higher reimbursement via new coding and payer incentives may provide for higher sales price for devices proven efficacious over time. Since the delay to higher reimbursement can be years in the making, new devices will likely need to be produced and sold within the existing cost structure (approximately US \$3500-5000) until it can be proven that smart shunts lead to reduced shunt revision rates. Once proven superior to the current standard of care, these devices will be rewarded and the likelihood is that a premium price could be achieved as dramatic healthcare cost savings are realized in the form of reduced office visits, complications, reoperations, and readmission rates.

Outlook {#sec2-10}
-------

While life-saving, the hydrocephalus shunt has undergone limited technological advancement over 60 years. Shunts remain relatively simple devices whose management is often challenging in the best of circumstances. Failure rates remain high and the ability to interrogate the patient\'s clinical situation is currently limited to clinical exam and imaging studies. All agree the current state of shunting is untenable and needs to be remediated with technological advancements. The desire for a \"smart\" shunt that addresses these issues is not new, with a description by Hakim as early as the 1960s and with Rekate proving an early description of a complete \"smart\" system in the 1980s. Realization of a smart shunt has certainly been slowed by the technological challenges, but the economics and regulatory challenges are also significant. Technology has advanced in key areas that are bringing smart shunts closer to reality, and astute choices in commercialization and regulatory strategy will lower the barrier to commercialization of new smart shunt concepts. The past decade has shown a great deal of activity as individuals and corporations seek to develop and protect intellectual property as it relates to smart shunt development.

The most promising developments currently undergoing commercialization and at or near regulatory approval include: (1) the ability to noninvasively assess ICP in the physician office via an implanted pressure sensor, and (2) noninvasive assessment of CSF flow in the clinical setting. Several companies are in late-stage development of systems for on-demand "snap--shot" measurements using an external reader; most systems require implanted sensors that are powered by the reader (ShuntCheck is an exception). These on-demand sensing systems will be a major advance as a supplement to existing mechanical valves.

Near-term devices (\<5 years) will likely include implanted sensing systems that record data continuously and perhaps simple electromechanical smart shunts. The ability to record and transmit data on shunt performance and patient condition obtained over extended periods would be a step beyond on-demand "snap--shots" of systems noted above (e.g., time-course of ICP and patient orientation). The first smart shunts to be introduced will be those that cleverly balance technical capability with regulatory risk and other commercial factors. Early smart shunts will likely employ familiar control strategies (e.g., ICP regulation or flow regulation) and on-demand access to recorded data; device autonomy will be limited to keep regulatory risk manageable, and physicians will be integral to interpreting data and making changes to device settings. Compared with mechanical valves, electromechanical shunts provide a new opportunity to design for reduced failure; this is one of the greatest outstanding needs but it receives little attention in smart shunt development.

Long-term advances (\>5 years) will likely come in the form of material sciences addressing biocompatibility, infection and fouling issues and introduction of advanced control and diagnostic algorithms in smart shunts. Advanced control strategies, such as shunt weaning and other forms of adaptive control, will require greater understanding of hydrocephalus and significant clinical testing before adoption. Similarly, autonomous diagnostics will require validation of algorithms to differentiate failure from normal variations in the system. Presumably, the earliest ("hobbled") smart shunts will be expandable to some of these advanced functions by reprogramming; once established in clinical practice early smart shunts could provide a platform for testing advanced control and diagnostic strategies.

For all smart shunts, dynamic models of the CSF system and establishment of accepted test methods are essential for device development and preclinical testing.

All of these issues make the development of a reliable and effective smart shunt a daunting, but attainable, challenge as we collectively work to better the lives of children and adults with hydrocephalus.
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